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Providing reliable, robust, and energy-efficient mechanisms maintaining connections with the 
minimum allocated resources over a shared-mesh path restoration scheme in WDM optical networks is 
one of the main service providers’ goals. However, in some cases, the requested parameters in a service 
level agreement are beyond the capacity of a network, and a connection may typically be blocked. To 
give the customer a chance to choose another provider, or in the case of having only one provider, to 
comply with the provider’s network capacity, new SLA-based and priority-aware architectures and 
mechanisms are required to be introduced to provide better services to shared mesh protected optical 
networks.  
The 1st International Workshop on Survivable and Robust Optical Networks is intended to present 
recent research developments in QoS-based optical network architectures and designs. IWSRON’13 
offers an opportunity for researchers and industrials to present their novel and innovative work 
concerning survivability, reliability, and robustness in optical networks.  
Each submitted paper went through a demanding peer review process with at least three independent 
and well reputed reviewers per paper. IWSRON’13 received papers from different countries including 
Canada, Pakistan, and Malaysia and the workshop’s international Program Committee selected a number 
of high quality full papers for presentations. We would like to thank our program committee members for 
their devotion, support and professional comments to make this workshop a success. We also would like 
to thank all the authors who submitted their research work at this workshop. We are also grateful to the 
ANT 2013 organizers for their continuous support and cooperation.  
We hope you will enjoy our workshop, get some useful feedback and enhance your social network. 
We wish all of you a great learning experience and a pleasant stay at the beautiful Halifax, Canada. 
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